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ABSTFACT
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newspapers. The method used was based on two guides to newspaper
indexing by Harry P. Friedman. After initial planning and
experimentation, a single indexer worked from microfilm to compile a
subject and name index to the "Arizona Champion-Coconino Sun" for the
years prior to 1900. The general ccncept of the subject index was to
include all of the actions (news), opinions (editorials), and the
conditions of the people, places, and things in or bearing on the
Territory of Arizona. The subject headings, basically modified Sears
List headings, were general is scope, with many "see" referencq s from
more specific terms. Businesses were indexed by type and by location.
To save time and money, adve.tisements were fully indexed only twice
a yer. The personal name index included all Arizona-related names
and articles about that person indexed under the fullest name as
given in the paper. This project and manual also provides
instructions for the indexing, filing, editing, and typing processes;
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BACKGROUND

The Flagstaff Cooperative Newspaper Indexing Project

used the following publications as a basis for this project:

Friedman, Harry A. Newspaper indexing. Milwaukee:
Marquette University Press, 1942.

Friedman, Harry A. Milwaukee Newspaper Indexing
Project...Plan of project with samples of forms
and manuals. Milwaukee: Division of Community
Service Programs, 1941.

These guides are extremely important in providing a

general knowledge of newspaper indexing. They should be

consulted by all contemplating such a project. Project

members include John Irwin, Northern Arizona University

Library, Joan Boyce and Hazel Robinson, Flagstaff City-

Coconino County Library, and Susan Veblen Kephart, Museum

of Northern Arizona Library.

COSTS AND PERSONNEL

The following information was arrived at after a

great deal of experirentation with different methods. We

sought to devise a plan where we could achieve a high

degree o' professionalism with a minimum cost.

Our sysLem is capable of producing a high quality

index at a fraction of the cost if other extensive

newspaper indexing projects of the past. While each

situation is different, we feel that the information we

have compiled may be of great value to other projects with



limited resources which are interested in the preparation

of historical indexes.

Metbers of this project agree that the wise selection

of a competent, analytical-minded indexer is the most

important element in the success of an undertaking of this

kind. It is our opinion that the following qualities are

necessary in an indexer: patience, the ability to

efficiently and accurately cope with an established routine

and ma,ses of detail,and the physical and mental endurance

of long hours of reading small print from microfilm. We

feel that a background in the area of the newspaper being

indexed is desirable but not a necessity.

Members of this project also feel that the planning

stage of t1-1, index is the most important period of the

project. If a general philosophic approach and the

technical details are worked out beforehand, the decision-

making process during the actual indexing is much easier

and will eliminate the time-consuming revision of previous

work. The initial planning will also eliminate many

inconstencies in entries.

+-he cr- t7' irnl ng staje Ye feel that

It is r-2cessar'l to ro_Ji_iv input from a divcrse num:o,E!r of

libraria-ls, subject specialists, and laymen concernin-1

the use the index will reeelve, specific wording of

subject eading5., etc. A ryriad of arbitrary, definif

concluive decision, rT,;_ t then be made. It w, v-; our
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experience that it is dIfficult to make these decisions

with Lven a medium size croup. Instead, we found that

two people, the indexer and one member of the project,

were sufficient to devote the long number of hours re-

quired for planning the structure and formulating the

subject headings of the index. We feel that it is important

to have professionals, such as librarians who have a

generalist view and who understand the entire scope of the

project, to do this final planning. Individuals who re-

present only one interest group or a subject area would

tend to make the index Diased and incomplete.

After the initial planning and experimentation stages,

we have found that it requires approximately six weeks to

t_
index, edit, and type one year of this particular weekly,

four page newspaper. This time can be radically altered

by such factors as differences in the editoral policy and

writing style of the editor, the season of the year, the

occurarice of important events, and thechanging coverage

of the newspaper.

rased on 1974-75 nrices, our monthly budget is as

Indexer (40hrs. per week) $ 750
Typist (150hrs. per month) 450
Student Filer (lUhrs. per week
at $1.70 per hour)

Fringe Benefits
Supplies 10
Typewriter (.7._n'al) 45

Total: $1,400

(Note: ()file.. spae,, and of a microfilm reader is

furnished by the Northern Arizoni University Library.
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The Northern Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society has

waivered the overnead ext)onse in handling the bookkeeping

of the project. Merbers of the project have contributed

their time by proof-reading the final typed copy of the

index. The supervisor has furnished a large amount of

time in initial planning and in constant consultation

with the indexer over the numerous proble.7.s.)

SCOPE

The ARIZONA CHAMPION-COCONINO SUN index will vary

in scope from the early years to the later years. This

manual pertains only to approximately the first ten years

during which "offfcial" sources of information in a readily

available form for Arizona are slim. The general concept,

however, will remain the same for indexing the newspaper

in its entirety. It includes all of the actions (news),

opinions (editorials) , and conditions of the people,

places, and things in or bearing on the Territory of

Arizona. Southwe3tern news is included when it has a

connection or bearing or. Arizona. National and intr,r-

ndtio.lal n-47 ex-2,_t when dt r. is a (;2r: t

bcarIntj on ArIzoni. of tn.. Lattelf Urc. ty up-

holdin.; of tale rr..=,trct-ion act for Hong Kong citizens in

Arizona, and t'lr, ex;,: :_ion of dutir':; on n-'ic:n

to 1- wIr-d for Lry-12n.: in :rizo:-.a.

f



The inr:lex is in t:;,'o parts, a subject section and a

name sectiGn.

SUBJECT HEADING PHILOSOPHY

The problem of organizational and departmental name

changes and the confusion as to which government unit

they belong, if any, are the tiair reasons the subject

index is based upon general subject headings rather than

specific. Other reasons for this choice are to keep

legislation with related subjects, and to keep multiple

entries down. A multitude of "see" references from specific

to general headings are used to aid the uses in locatirg

the correct general term. The subject headings and sub-

headings are basicrlly modified Sears heaaings. Examp_Les

of the general subject heading principle are as follows:

Information on the Arizona Pioneer Society is entered

under

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Information on le:islation dealing with busines:, is

F Fred und9-

Tv:STNBSS

Information on P.B. Brannen & Co. Merca.itilc Store,

Flagstaff is entered under
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Information or the Territorial Timber Agent is

ent,_,red under

FOREST AND FORESTRY

Subdivisions are used under main headings to break

up the large number of entries into readable proportions.

Examples:

EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS
Ash Fork
Flagstaff
Holbrook
Prescott
Tucson

LIVESTOCK
Associations
Cattle
Horses
Poultry
Sheep

A few subjects will have libheadings with subheadings;

these are sometires called sub-subheadings.

Examples:

RAILROADS
Arizona Mineral Belt
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Atlantic and Pacific

--Accidents

--Schc)du'es
California Southern
Proposed Arizona Road
Southern Paoli: c



SPECIAL PROBLEMS WITH SUBJECTS

The primary problem in preparing an index to a

historical newspaper is the diverse type of inforration

in the articles. The articles vary from having an over-

abundance to a lack of information. Later articles may

give more information which will clarify or obscure the

information given in a former article. When newspaper

type was handset,a column of type on the le may have

been set several days before one on the right. Also, a

-particular sequence of articles may appear in reverse

order in a particular issued the newspaper. Problems

of communication at that time contribute to the fact

that articles in the same issue may be about incidents

which occurred weeks before and/or the day before.

Nicknames or vague references are used which were reason-

able and understandable for that time period, but which

are incomprehensible today.

A few other major problems encourntered and their

solutions are given, but a complete discussion is im-

SULLILCTS

probl3m of multiplc subjects in Lndi7idual

articleL, is handled ir _wo ways. The f;rm,'- to



make several entries, normally limited to three. The

second, preferred way, is to have "see also" references

to related subjects.

Example: First Method

PEACH SPRINGS
--report of growth No/3/83 3/3

RAILROADS--Atlantic and Pacific-Buildings
--report of growth in Peach Springs includes

a 12 locomotive roundhouse No/3/83 3/3
RAILROADS--Grand Canyon

--report of growth in Peach Springs includes
a railroad to the Canyon No/3/83 3/3

Example: Second Method

MEDICINE

See also: Diseases; Medical Institutions;
Mental Health

ANTHROPOLOGY

--article on famous pueblo cliff dwellers 10
miles east of Flagstaff No/24/83 3/3 (See
Walnut Canyon for more information)

BUILDINGS

Another -roblem is the exact meaning of a subject

heading. A user of the index may be interested in methods

To

therefore, both asr,ects are included und,?t. BUILDING A!:D

BUILDINGS. The date a building wax; built or remodeled

ls c1.1=-_;o important to researci-wr7., and for thu, reason



BUILDING AND BUILDINGS includes each entry concern,_ g

the construction or re:-odeling of a building. When

pictures of buildings begin to appear in the newspaper

they will also be indexed under BUILDING AND BUILDINGS.

BUSINESS

It is important to know what businesses existed in

a town. The question ii should a business be entered

under BUSINESS--"SPECIFIC TOWN" or under a more specific

subject such as LUMBER AND LUMBERING or MINES AND MINING.

Our decision is to place major industries of Arizona under

the industry subject heading. For example, MINES A:ND

MINING includes all mining related industries, such as

smelters, refineries, etc. Lumber-related businesses are

under LUMBER AND LUMBERING. Other businesses such as

mercantile stores, restaurants, clothing stores, barbers,

etc., are placed under BUSINESS--"SPECIFIC TOWN". This

is due to the changing nature, ownership and content of

these establishments whic'n would cause problems

headings such as clothing, groceries, saloons, and

re.:-..adrants were Ln-,-1.

d parzicuiaL has

all entries are cropped under that name. If it is

normally known by the owner's name, then it 1,_; entered

under that name



Example:

BUSINESS
Flagstaff

--west end businesses Ap/21'64
Appian Way Salooa

--J. Donahue opens new saloon Je/Z1
Ayer Lumber Company

See also: LUMBER AND LUMBERENG--Flsst_stf
for all aspects of the compar.
dealing with lumber

--Adam Conrad takes charge of Ayer Cos pas,
Blacksmith shop Fe/9/81 3/i

Barth & Wilson
--wholesale and retail dealers in generaL
merchandise De/8/83 3/1

A second problem is businessmen who have s

stores in various towns. Here cross references are _eel,

and the researcher will need to consult the nare

for a complete survey of that person.

A third problem with business is that busines;

pertains not only to particular businesses, but also is

prices, trade, ranching, transportation, etc. 7:%::f_

"Co- rterce ", for example, if used would pertain t_ all

aspects of business, but it is so general that

confuse ooth the indexer avid the re_t- it

simpler and less confusin,j to use "s

-0 '--,-s-

BUSINESS

A:4rIculturu;
and B-Ankin:4, Lconomic
Liwi.scock; and
N, r. and Miring; Pa.lr
Far7-,; Ta., a:01



GOVERNMENTAL 30DIES

Articles on the workings of governmental bodies are

entered under the unit governed.

Examples:

ARIZONA (includes treasurer's reports, etc.)

ARIZONA--Courts

ARIZONA -- Governors

ARI ONA--Legislature

GSTAFF

YAVAPAI COUNTY

However, reference; to legislation and acts by

governmental bodies are p1.aced under': the subject they

pertain to. References to special governmental depart-

ments, bureaus, and cormissions are also placed under the

subject with w%ich they deal. Depending on the number

of articles dealing with government bodies, they appear

either under the subject heding or under a special sub-

heading.

Examples:

BANKS AND FINANCE

BUSINESS-- Legislatur(

ANIMALS--Departments and Bureaus

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising is a source of important historical

information. Due to limitations of time and money, they



are _ndexed fully only twice a year--the second week in

December and the week before the Fourth of July, or as

close to these dates as possible. These dates were

chosen to take advantage of special holiday advertisements.

In addition to the subject headings ADVERTISEMENTS,

a few advertisements are indexed under other subject

headings at various times. Transportation schedules are

also indexed under TRANSPORTATION the first time they

appear. Doctor and lawyer cards are indexed under MEDICINE

AS A PROFESSION and LAW AS A PROFESSION if they are

the first listing of an individual for the year. Special

comments in advertisements which provide pertinent or

unusual information are indexed if they are noticed.

For example, an advertisement for Stevens and Company

which includes the phrase "formerly Stevens and Murphy"

is included under the subject heading "Business". AL

times, regular articles are found to be advertisements;

these are indexed under the name of the business only if

the business has not been mentioned previously.

The personal nalae section of thi:_; incl3x include3

all Arizona related names. Due to th2lack of time and

funds, only the citation and, if known, the occupation

and/or home town, area, or stale will bq given. The only
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exceptions are women's marriages, births of children, and

deaths. In these cases the groom's name, the sex of the

newborn child, or the term "death" is given. "Death"

as a modification is not noted in the personal name

index until Volume 5, 1888.

The subject index,has headings for certain professions

and careers, but has only the first article on a person

indexed under this subject. All articles on this person

are entered under the individual's name in the name index.

Births, marriages, anniversaries, and deaths are not used

as general subject headings. Births and deaths of children

may be found under the heading of CHILDREN and the parent's

names. Marriages and anniversaries may be found under

WOMEN and the individual's name. Some marriages are

entered under the subject heading COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE

if the wedding is described in depth. Deaths are entered

under the individual's name. If a location of a cemel.eLy

is given, a death notice will also be entered under

"Cemeteries" in the subject index.

Exa:ples:

N1sE, (Ph_oenix)
Marries James McCarty Oc/13/83 1/2

McCarty, Mrs. James
See: Enright, Miss Mary

Crawford, E.D. (Williams)
Son born Jy/12/84 3/4

Goldwater, Morris (Prescott)
Je/7/84 2/2; Jy/26/84 1/5; Jy/26/84 2/4;
Se/13/84 1/2
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CHILDREN
Death Mr/ 8/34 3/3
Birth Mr/15/84 2/2
Accident Ap/5/84 2/1

WOMEN
Birth Oc/27/83 2/3
Marriage Oc/27/83 2/3
Divorce Oc/27/83 2/3
Prisoner Oc/27/83 2/4
Insane Oc/27/83 2/4

PERSONAL NAME PRu6LEMS

Listed below are decisions regarding certain personal

name problems.

Accuracy of Newspaper

Obvious misprints of simple misspellings; Brennan

for Brannen or Nan Arnam for Van Arnam, are corrected

immediately. Cross references awe used for seemingly

inaccurate names to correct names. Cross references are

used fr.= names which seem to reiPr to the same person but

cannot be confirmed as the same. Due tc a lack of sources

for verification of names, the fullest name given in

the paper.is used as thr.! entry. Tf a full name is not

given, the most complete abbreviation given is used as

the e,itry.

Nicknames

If at all possible, entries -re entered under the

true name with a "see reference" irom the nickname.

Nicknames are given in quotation marks in name entries

-14-



for better identification.

I7IMILY INFORMATION

Some articles may refer to many different people in

a single family or may refer to a member of a large family

without distinguishing the individual. In these cases

a family entry is used.

Examples:

Crothers Sisters (Flagstaff)

Fain Family (W.M.) (Flagstaff, rancher)

TITLES

Titles are used to indicate status. The title

"Mr." is not used with the name, but his name is filed

as if "Mister" was used. "Master" indicates a boy;

"Miss", a girl or unmarried woman; "Mrs." (filed as

M'stress "), a married woman; and "Ms." (filed as Ms.),

an adult woman of unknown status. Dr., Prof., and military

titles are entered as they are used, but do not indicate

T.t:of:sssion unless so not ,71.

Exa. plus:

Ames, William
Mr. is assumed here but not typed.

Breed, Capt. J.H.
Non-military title as far as can be ascertained.

Broadhead, Maj. J.A. (military)
Military title, so it is indicated.
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Crawford, Dr. (California)
Profession is unknown, could be a
c:,mplimentary title.

Brannen, Dr. D.J. (Flagstaff medical doctor)
Medical title, so it is irClcated.

WOMEN

After marriage, a woman is entered under her full

married name. If her first name is known it is entered

in quotations below her name.

Example:

Scott, Mrs. John F. (Williams)
"Janie A."

Personal names of married women are seldom given in

the early years of the newspaper. In later years the

newspaper changes its policy, so that personal names are

used for women in relation to jobs or politics, while the

husband's name is used for social functions. Cross

references are always made where known.

Example:

Scott, Mrs. Janie A.
See: Scott, Mrs. John F.

!-'7,77.inD 07 TI;DEXr!;G

Duo to financial and time limitations, an ideal,

all inclusive methodology supported by a large staff

cannot be used. For best results, there would be a

great deal of double chocking and redouble checking.
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Indexing is done from microfilm directly onto the

back sides of used catalog cards with one entry per card.

The use of heavier stock cards is much preferred to "p"

slips or ether thinner papers due to ease in filing and

sorting. This method does cause entries on the same

subject to sometimes be filed in a different order than

they appear in the column. However, because it is a fast

method which allows editing freedom in adding or sub-

tracting entries without rewriting, it is the preferred

method.

Unless the indexer can take the time to check the

identification and proper entry of each name as it appear-,

one entry per card is the only satisfactory method in

handling names. It is much quicker to check the

identification and entry after all of the same surnames

are filed together.

Ideally the indexer should type entries directly

onto the cards so that the typist can easily read them

when typing the final index. This method, however, is

ex-emelv difficult, if not impossible, when working from

microfilm. Citation dates should be stamped on the

index cards with a date stamp for legibility, as this

is the most important part of the entry.
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Example:

I

r

In the first filing stage a non-professional is

used. The editing is done by the indexer or a professional

before typing so that the filing can be checked.

The cards are filed in two sections, a subject section

and a personal name section. Subjects are filed alpha-

betically word by word. Subheadings are filed alphabetically

under general headings and alphabetically under subheadings.

Entries are then arranged chronologically.

Entries chronologlcal

Albuquerque
Entries chronological

Church Mine
Entries chronological

Flaostaff
Entries chronological

Appian. Way Saloon
Entries chronolo4ical

Barth and Wilson
Entries chronological
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Ndres are flied alphabfAically. Same surnames are

filed with composite names (e.g., Black lamily, Crother

Sisters, etc.) coming first, then individuals, then

partners or companies. Individuahnames with the same

surnames are filed alphabetically according to first names/

with titles ignored unless need to differentiate between

identical first names. The tit _ is alphabetized as if

spelled in full.

Example:

Composite: Black Brothers
Black Family

Individuals: Black, Deputy Sheriff
Black, Miss
Black (Mister assumed)
Black, Bain (Mister assumed)
Black, Master Bernie
"Black George"
Black, Sam (Mister assumed)
Black, Mrs. Sam (filed as Mistress)

Company: Black Brothers (partners in a livery
stable)

ENTRIES

Subject entries will have a modification and a

citation, while name entries have a citation and an

occupation and /or ho-.-le location.

Exdmplc,:

Subject Heading Modification Citation

PEACH SPRINGS
--report of growth No/3/83 3/3
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Nane Heading Occu:)ation or hone

Goldwater, orris (Prescott)
--Je/7/84 2/2

Citation

MODIFICATION

Modifications are written as phrases or non-punctuated

present tense sentences with the heading or subheading

as the subject, if possible.

For clarity, standard abbreviations are not used in

modifications although some railroads, statues, and personal

titles are abbreviated. If for some reason the modification

is difficult to understand with an abbreviat7on, the

modification is written out in full.

If an illustration, graph, map, or photograph

accompanies the article, then an abbreviation indicating

this follows the modification.

CITATION

The citation is the location of the arz_icle. It

telt J,no pcl-ie and colu:r.n. TI-a

d.2,1-jnatlac R- uba's

abbreviations for t.-,e first year of the ina_x, while

succeeding years have the two letter abbreviation used on

the library date sta71p. The first volume °I the i,Idex

has the year indica4ed in the citation since covers
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October 1883 through Decemner 1884. The other volu.Jes

will cover only on calendar year7 therefore, the year

will not appear in the citation, but at the top of the

page. For typing ease, slashes separate the da4-4, of

issue from the year and the page from the column. Two

spaces separate the date of the issue from the pace and

column.

Examnle:

First Volumne: 0/27/83 2/4
October 27, 1983, page 2, column 4

Other Volumes: Oc/5 1/2
October 5, page 1, column 2

At times the same article with slight differences or

with more information is fc-_:nd in the same issue or the

next issue. WhP.n the modification is the same, these

second and third articles arc added to the first citation

separated by a comma if the same issue and a semi-colon

if a different issue.

Exarple:

CRP-1ES AND CRI::1NLS--urder
--Globe-Florence stage robbery and 7--r_irc-ir ends

with 62-Ath of fla-::itive:, 0/13/'-i3 1/3, 1/4, 2/3

0/6/&3 1/4; 0/1_-V-_;3

n2 thor,. ar-__ a _'r :1

ta



are indicated by leg. annc. after the citation.

EDITE:G

Editing is one aspect of methodology which cannot

be skipped for exmediency. It is not only a constant

process of the actual indexing, but it is also done as

a separate step before typing by the indexer. The

committee can edit as time permits, and the typist needs

to be ever alert to any questionable entries, wording, or

spelling.

SUBJECT EDITING

The editing of subjects consists of rewording

modifications, reshuffling, the adding and subtracting of

subheadings, and the major aspect of adding cross references

and "see" references. Since each year will be a separate

volume, the cross reference and "see" references will eL.ffer

slightly each time. SEARS LIST Cr SUBJECT HEADINGS is

again the starting place for subject cross references, but

,:.11a1

To aid the typist, orange guide cards are used

for all subject headings. This insures that the

heading is used from volume to volune. It also allows

any scope or explanatory notes to b' written one time.
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"Sew also" references are also written c these orange

guide carC:s in pencil sinc they must be checked and, at

times, changed with each volume. A permanent file is

kept of the subjects used with all "see also" references

used throughout the project. This aids the editor in

checking each possible reference.

Subheadings are on blue guide cards and sub-subhead-

ings on red guide cards. The typist finds the color code

an aid in knowing what spacing is needed while typing.

These guide cards are added during the editing orocess.

"See" cards are on card stock which are higher than

the catalog card used for entries. These cards are also

colored orange since the spacing of a "see" reference is

the same as a subject heading in typed cop:t. This allows

these cards to be revised from volume to volume (year to

year). As with "see also" references, "see" references

must be checked during editing for inclusion or expulsion

in that particul volu-te.

NAME EDITINi:

this time vert:_ication musr L af-temptud.

is ti ,e final S ep lif_!fore and is co.-,Ied of ,,-verid

sf-r,:is. Additional nof-r-s 16-ntificaticin



time of index1h=1 are

not incorporated in ihe ftn:,1

1. Compare sar-e an-d

those witn sa:-e initi

or occupation.

2. Determine if they are the sane _e"

doubt, do not consider them the

You may add "see also" referehr-es in this Ca:,-=!,

3. Always have a "see" reference from s baai

misspelled name to tiie correct for7..

4. If unable to determine the

and triable to verify it thro ]gh oth,r

choose one and have cross refL:ren.ze,,

other possible spellings.

5. File all cards pertaining to son indLviL1-11

chronologically behind tn.' f111-1 ,

spelling.

6. Beginning with

of a name or Initials will L

Ot_:fore the =_Liti-J7.

Example:

Coleman, H.W.

2\p/25 3/3; ; 3,
Jy/11 3/3
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INTRODUCTION

This index is among the first Southwestern United States newspaper
indices of the period before '_900; therefore, it is more inclusive than
is normal for an index of this type. In general, it includes all Arizona
lelated information. Other Southwestern news is included only when it
has a connection with or bearing on Arizona. Ic is divided into two sec-
tions, a subject index (including place names) and a personal name index
(including company names).

The Subject Index is based upon broad general subject headings with
appropriate subheadings when entries are too numerous for easy scanning.

Example:
Livestock

Associations
Cattle
Dairy Cattle
Geese
Horses
Pigs

Poultry
Sheep

Place names are included as main subject headings to aid in their
location and for the inclusion of information on towns or areas that do
not fit under other subjects. See pages iv through ix for a listing of
subjects and pages x through xii for a place name listing.

Subject headings, subheadings and sub-subheadings, if any, are arranged
.slphabetically. Entries are arranged chronologically under headings, sub-
headings and sul--subheadings.

Example:

Railroads
Arizona Mineral Belt
A:-.1anti_c and P,AcLfic

-Cart2nd's carp mn7es to North Cltfton 0/6/83
4/i

--completion helps mining Industry 0/13/83 2/1
--buys scrap tin and old iron at Albuquerque
0/27/83 2/3
A & P Agents
A & P Buildings
A & P Employees

The Subject Index includes not only the location of the article (called
the "citation"), but also a brief sentence giving the content of the article
(called the "modification"). Place name entries do not always have modifi-
cations since many times they are used in an article as a direction or loca-
tion.

li



Example:

San Francisco Mountains
See also: Agassiz Peak; Bonito Mount; Frisco
--San Francisco Peaks N/3/83 2/2

--San Francisco Mountains D/29/83 2/1
--San vrancisco Pear: Mount J/5/84 2/1, 3/2
--San Francisco Mount F/23/84 1/

--San Francisco S/20/84 3/3

Cross references are extensive. Related headings ate covered by cross
references or duplicate entries.

Example:

Accidents
See also: Disasters; Fires and Fire Prevention;

Forest Fires; Railroad--Accidents

Disasters
Includes only n ral
See also: Accl ents; ires and Fire Prevention;

Forest Fir ; Railroads--Accidents

A cross reference may refer to a br ad subject or a specific subheading.

Example:

Accidents
See also: Disasters; Railroad--Accidents

Citations are the same for the subject and the name index. A citation
is composed of the DATE, PAGE, and COLUMN where the article is located.

Example:

N/29/84 1/4

November 29, 1884 page 1, column 4

The following abbreviations have been used for the months.

J January
F February
Mr - March
Ap - April
My - May
Je - June

Jl - July
Ag - August
S - Septe:,:her

O - October
N - November
D - December
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Accidents
Firearms
Lost Persons

Adveitisements
Patent Medicine

Transportation
Cities (9)

Agriculture
Counties (5)

Alcohol and Drugs

Animals
Departments and bureaus

Anthropology and Archaeology

Arizona
Capital
Courts
Governor
Legislature

Banks and Finance
Debts
Power of Attorney

Biologist., and Naturalists

Books and Publishers

Boundaries
Yavapai
Sulphur Spring Valley

Bridges

Building aryl Bnildinc--;

(1 0

Business
Legislature
Cities (24)

Catholics and Cdtholi,i5m

Childel

Chine ,e in thr' Unit 2d States

Subiect Headis

iv



Civil Rights

Clergy

Clubs and Organization_
Cities

Society

Cold Storage and Refrigeration

Communlations
Pos_al Service
Telegraph

Cookery

Courtship and Marriage

Cowboys

Crimes and Criminals
Arson
Assault

Counterfeiting and Forgery
Embezzlement
Extortion
Fraud
Incest
Libel and Slander
Lynching
Kidnapping
Murder
l'rostitution

Rob'-ery

Rustling
Shooting
Swindling

Disasters
Mood

Diseases
-,

1.7: '
(I:,

Div,,,-,0 ,121 1)._-,erti,m

EconoLlic Conditions
Cities (8)

Education and Schoo)s
Cities (10)

Educators
Elementary and Secondary
Indian

v



Elections and Politics
City

Congressional Delegate
County (8)
Crimes

Party (2)

Electricity

Employment and Labor

Entertainments
Cities (10)

Fads and Fashions

Fairs
Arizona Industrial Exposition Associaticn
New Mexico Exposition
World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition

Feuds

Fires and Fire Prevention
Cities (10)

Flowers and Gardening

Folklore and Humor

Forest Fires

Foresters

Forest and Forestry
Departments and Bureaus

Holidays and Religious Days
(6 days)

Household Equipment

:rat L 1

Indian Agents

Indian,
Government Relation:
Treatment
Tribt-g

Insurance

vi



Land and Land Tenure
Railroads
Surveyor General

Languages

Law as a Profes-,ion

Law EnforLement

Law Enforcement Personnt.1

Libraries

Livestock
Associptions
Cattle
Dairy Cattle
Geese
Horses
Pigs

Poultry
Sheep

Lumber and Lumbering
Cities (3)

Maps

Medical Institutions

Medicine

Medicine as a Profession
Supportive Personnel

Meatal Health

Mexicans in the United States

Military
Crimes and Desertion

Vetcran,

MxiitAry oervILe

Mines and Mining
Emp1,7ment an,1 Lahcr

InducAry
Lost Mines
Mining Companies an' Areas

Mormons and Mormnism

Mountains

no information but se refren,e
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Music

Cities (2)

Musicians

Negroe=,

Newspapers
40 different papers

Parks and Monuments

Periodicals

Pets

Dogs

Photography

Prisons and Prisoners
Apache County
Territorial
Yavapai County

Prospecting

Protestants and Protestantism
Cities (6)

Railroads
Arizona Mineral Belt
Atchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe
Atlantic and Pacific

Accidents
Agents
Buildings

Commendation and Criticism
Conductors
Employ,-es

Engineers
Equipment
Expansion
-I !_-,,s -'.rli r,__-

Finances and SLatistiLz;
l'r,,it

Regulations
Schedules
Tracks

California Soutril
Proposed Arizona Rods
Southern Pacific

Ranches and Farms

Roads and StreeLs

Snorrc

Baceball
Fights

r
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Sports (conti-ued)
Fishing
Horse Racing
Hunting

Suicides

Surveying

Tariff and Customs

Tax and Taxes
County (9)
City (2)

Theater

Time Zones

Tourists and Tourism

Transportation
Boats
Freight Wagons
Local Transit
Schedules

Stage Coaches
Wells, Fargo and Co.

Vigilante Groups

Water and Water Resources
Canals and Irrigation
Dams
Drainage
Flagstaff
Flood Control
Lakes
Prescott
Rivers
Springs
Tucson
V-11
"I u. , -,

t.e I. ,,1-1"

;::,-_- en

ix



0/n3 - D/F4 2 ACCIDCATS

ACCiDENIS--Lo,t Persons (contin._:erl)

- -V. T. Davids fields a coi,,re.1 man lost in snc . sLorm,

deserted cabin a month Xr/8/84 2/3

-Lloyd Hill diems in desert near Cila River Je/7/84 2/3
--James McKinney, Williams, lost in rountains S/20/84 2/2

AD:' ISTRATION

See Arizona for territorial administration and individual subjects for
government actions concerning that particular eubject.

See individual county or city for government on chat level.
See Indians--Cbvernment Relations for administration of Indian affairs
See Indians--Tribes for administration by Indians for Indians

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

See Arizona Courts; Crimes and Criminals; Elections and Politics--
Crites; Military--Crimes and Desertion; and 4ndividual cities

ADVERTISEMENTS

Are indexed only twice a year, the second issue in December and the
issue before the 4th of July or as close to these issues as possible.
They are arranged chronologically under City, Patent Medicine and
Transportation.

--10c postage brings a sample box of goods to be sold, Stinson & Co.,
Porclani, Maine D/6/84 1/1

--comparative worth of baking powders with Royal baking Powder rated
number 1 D/6/84 2/3

-win money by taking an agency for best selling ')ock nut, Halett book
Co., Portland, Maine D/6/84 2/5

-article advertisement for Ceorge Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine
D/6/84 3/4

--article advertisement_ for weekly Blade (Ndsbv's paper) of lolelo,
Onio D/6/84 3/4

--Royal Baking Powder, 106 'Wall Street, 1.. Y. D/6/84 3/5

-Toledo Blade (Naslrly's paper), Circulatlen, 191.00u, National Pat ter,

Toledo, Ohio D/6/84 4/1
--for 6; postage a box of samples, True & Co., Au;!usta, Maine D/6/S4 4/1
--World's Fair! San S. King adverties for mineral spt.-L1-1,..7(3, a'gricul-

tural products, of fauna, fiorsa, retrifactton, n=-.:rue rclics
/."

hrin:,

D/60'.4

;,11-111:,uerrue

-:3tone & c, '1

-Sloan & Il_tnrne--4 . ^.J Lounr,elor, D/=",-; 1/'

-McCnn-;f; & C:!tron tt ,nrnt J..torney-, *rilnin,u,rgno .

D/8/83 1/1

1. `,-1,nd.r:.,

will r,..seive 7,ttt.-.t1,)n) DR-l/3 1/1

-Dr. .1,!ul F. Pear-, ph!siciln P 1/1

--C. S. Fa'-,t,_.rday, M. D., Alw_:,uorri..-; (,onr;n1t-,t'.,n tr; lett,- ry-
ct iv, prrn-pt_ actf_.tion) 1/1

t



53

Houses

--opens oo S ran-1-i l,_ 3/1_

--2 laundrie, et end, Mr,. Tr-lc :Ind colo,tials
P/1/84 3/2

---old town burns, ill but 13c-al's lost, Feisley
Wash House bt.rne: i1/26/84 3/2.

White rouse Saloon
See also: Barbers

--Jessie Gregg has licuors and cigars F/2/84 3/3
--Misses Winnie Johnson and Rosie Cummings leave for Chicago
Ny/31/84 3/2

--Al. Gregg takes charge of White House Saloon My/31/84 3/2
--Jesse Gregg taros M. Tate's place beh'_nd the bar D/6/84 3/1

Florence

-J. M. Ochoa has a store J1/12/84 2/3
--Chas. Murray has a saloon S/6/84 2/3

Franconia
--Oscar Cowan opens tent loon 0/27/83 3i2

Hackberry
-Davis furnishes at to Peach Springs 0/13/83 3/1

--M. Abernethy & Co. have an enterprising firm 0/27/83 3/1
-Davis & Bonse supply tcwm and A & P line with neat daily N/10/83
3

--Abernethy & Co. have a large stock of merchandise N/10/83 3/3
--Mrs. J. T. Davis has a popular restaurant N/10/83 3/3
-town is enlarging and increasing business facilities in anticipation
of new smelter N/17/83 2/2

--partnership dissolved, J. T. Davis will continue butcher and expre,,s
business D/1/83 3/3 leg. annc.

--Davis sends meat along A & P line, carries radii from Hackberry to
Hackberry station D/22/83 2/2

--mining contribute, to business D/22/83 2/2
--Jim Poseborough buys Roenne Saloon D/22/83 2/2

-Roenne and Dundon contemplate a business at siding 1)/:-.1,, 2/2
--Mrs. Nobman has a hotel D/22/83 2/2
--M. Abernethy & o. c:) out of bu-,iness Apl!',18'4 3 1

olbrori
,

r

11/ 41

I 4.-t

I c _

I. I. I 1,
;;1:,)/ 3,)".

C 1,r

1 ! 1

w r, ;
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- -F .. Pierce, *11,.),ILst cherh J/12/:,=.

--Rev. G. H. Ada: :,s and Rev. N. L. GuLlirie F/23/64 3/1

--Father Deraches N/I0/83 2/3
--Rcv. J. M. Ashley N/17/83 3/1

-Gus B. May, Flagstaff, enters ministfy J/12/84 2/2;
J/19/84 3/3

--Rev. G. H. Adios, head of Methodist church in territory
3/2

-Rev. Mr. Sumner, Congregationalist 0/4/84 1/4
-P r. D. W. Ca1fell, Methodist, Phoenix 0/18/84 3/3

CLIFF DWELLERS AND CLIFF DWELLINGS

See Anthropology and Archaeology; Walnut Canyon

CLIFTON

CLERGY

not '-rue

.7/12/o4

humorou3 description 0/13/83 1/3
- -New Mexico citizens wish Clifton be in New Mexico 0/27/83 2/3
--Lordsburg says Clifton is in New Mexico 0/27/83 2/3
-U. S. mapmakers place in Arizona N/3/83 3/3
--Musgrave, Magistrate, sends 9 men to jail, Judge Hyatt frees them
J/12/84 3/1

--Clifton Clarion editorial against Chinese 11/26/84 2/3

See Weati-.er

CLE-f',:, AND ORGANIZATIONS

--history and officers given far Pacific Lodge, No. 173, Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen Je/7/84 3/6

--grand lodge jurisdiction of Colorado, New Mexico a.td Arizona of
:et oZf Je/21/84 3/2

--ancient Order of Workingmen has formed a lodge in Colorado, New
Mexico and AriLoha Ag/30/84 2/3

Wily) H. Farnesworth and bride t:::?rit to Torent.(,, Canada, as
delegate to Brotherhood of Lu:o7.otive Engineer; S/20/84 3/4
letv of Arizon i Pioneers

;7]-1 PiorPer cf trr r ,

4/2

_

.e Ma-;,

ter

3/

R t_._racv

F/2/81, 3/i

the

cn_,71

Y



vp'3 D:D4 A].D

COWS

(,ontinuL_1)

Corna,,,an doparts MInecal to sec Iad`; I,/10/;'!; 3/3
--St. John cit!3pite father's pretEt F/9/84 3/3
--Flag-itaff young Lidies many a "rla-;:i" i1/5/"' 3/1
--Arizona Champion editorial on amorio., pair 31/5/84 2/4

Spafford tries to s,-.,ciety flan into i.arryine, before

January N/29/8-, 3/2

--Apache ai-cintioa Is I,_ `c to recru,t lives in to Eni.t D/6/8';
1/4

Arizona .n j;6 at r)/h/c;:_. 1/=-,

See 1,ive="-tock--Cow,

C:U_ES AND ...?.IMINALS

Inc -es crimes through court convictions in District and U. S. courts,
after which the articles fall under Prisons and Prisoners. Minor crimes
are also included under the individual cities.
See also: Elec-_ions and Politics--Crimes; Military Crimes and Deser-
tion

--Deputy Sheriff, Peach Sprin3s, turns himself in for fine for fighting
0/6/83 3/1

--drunken miner rounds up mining camp with <-s,l empty gun 0/13/83 1/1
--U. S. vs. Ezra Hong and Jerome B. Collins is dismissed in Tucson
0/13/83 1/2

-"Blind Jim" chops up headboard of Stoner, for whose murder Jim was
acquitted N/3/83 2/2

--Frank Nelson forfeits bonds for perjury in Ash Fork stage robbery case
N/10/83 2/3

-impecunious prisoner had court-appointed Phoenix lawyer, acquitted and
then borrowed $2.50 from lawyer N/17/83 2/3

--John C. Kelley is turned over to Sheriff Ward in Deming D/22/83 3/2

--Nicholas Olguin and eight others are sent to jail by Clifton Magis-
trate, are discharged by Judge Hyatt J/12/84 3/1

-case of Denver vs. Johnson is dismissed by plaintiff in Fl,gstaff
Justice Court Mr/15/84 2/1

-Wm. Smith & Wm. Allen are taken to Justice of the Peace over John
Deers' plows fight Ap/5/84 3/1

S. mrshal arrests 16 peoo1e for sttilir., ti,-.11r from U.S.
A},/ I_ 4 ;/,

,11"

Lt in :1 1. )-1

2/3

,ottin-A hen owned by Maj. flooYer, 11,1g=-Aaft
Ap/26/84 3/1

-Ind of 13 is .ic'llittted in FILIT,',taff itn,tire C,,nrt My/10/84 3/J

--Walipai Charlcy is in 1 i 1 in (Mineral) Park for drunkenn,
My/17/84 2/3

--J. C. lic!rndon, t, rl Lt5111 ,ny in
dam.ig,-. cos, Mv/31/8-+ 3/

re,,riey I; in lnil o ri Th,d"

i1 112/t2c 3/1



0/83 D/8=.

INDIANS--ir_dividual ( = ')

---Prescott Morning Couricr
to be collected and cared for 1: g,ve:n-. 't

-complain to Dr. Day of hunger D/22/3
---it is suggested that trackers 1-1:

tory D/22/83 3/2

---6 months' rations are furni-.11ed
conditions Je/7/84 3/1

--a drunk, Dick (Indian) , kills Indi-.n Pete (h,lf--rrced;
ernment rations J1/26/84 3/4

---the government may purchase a number of tne best r:'2Th
Big Sandy country for a reservation o/.,'4 1/5

Maricopa

- --and Pima Indians sell 410,000 pounds of wheat 0/6/63 1'2

Mohave

--mill is run at night to fill Moha-ve Indian Agenv 11c,.1-
0/6/83 1/4; 0/13/83 1/4

---flour, barley and salt are shipped from Maricop3 to
on Colorado River 0/13/83 1/2

- --boy is killed by train D/22/83 3/2

--Indian princess' father invites Sam King 2f rTa
horse and rare dog Ap/26/84 3/1

Mogul

See Hopi
Navajo

--3 fire on a rancher near Navajo Springs, the killet
(Indian) and his horse is demanded 0/6/83 2/2

---slavery is found and stopped 0/6/83 2/1

---Prescott Courier editorial is given 0/6/83 1/1

--Riordan attempts to get additional lands or the deve;
water on their land; Fort Defiance has a W. .

Logan and 40 students Mr/8/P4 2/3

---Agent Riordan is recalled to the re-,erva-i.--, t

outbreak Mr/29/84 3/2

---Coleman reports an attack betwPen r !
;

Mr/29/84 3/2

---Riordan attends council whic-,_ I , -

3/3

---.cioroau sly, ; c

-3 In If arl, 'e 2.! - '

ever t:o .)rt u'e -

---their number has tripled siLce
sheep as 1867 and thEre ire
1/6

Papago

- --furnish hay to Quijk,t duly .1

---hold a tizwin
S/6/84 2/3

Pima
---arid Maricopa 1.10,11
---a Pat-ago tit-win druul. JP'_! .

justice S/6/8:.



0/83 - D/84 103 LIVESTOCK

LIVESTOCK -- Cattle (continued)

-J. R. Ba.;sLtt reports that drove has left Texas for San Pedro and
Sulphur Springs Valley, need for home protection organization is
noted 0/18/84 2/3

- -Williamson Valley stockmen commence a rodeo in Kirkland Valley
0/18/84 4/2

--B. C. Knapp's, Peeples Valley, cattle brand is on record in county
recorder's office 0/18/84 4/2

-J. T. Simms is shipping 20 carloads from California to ranch near
Phoenix 0/18/84 4/2

--Pima leads territory in livestock N/1/84 1/6

--C. W. Beach states there is a $1 per head inspection price in New
Mexico, Southwestern Stockmansays 10c per head is limit N/8/84 3/1

"Stockman" advises not branding until frost falls; Thys S. Smythe
worms his calves N/8/84 2/3

- -bulls need to be distributed over the range says New Mexico Stock
Grower N/15/84 2/1

--21 carloads of Arizona cattle go to San Jose N/15/84 2/2
Jones & Poland move to San Francisco Mountains, selling all but 2,0^,0

cows N/15/84 2/3
--200 cattle are shipped to Charles 'asson, Los Angeles, from Brannen,

Finney & Brannen N/15/84 3/1

--from July 17-October 29, 2,562 cars of cattle were shipped over ATSi
N/22/84 3/1

--stockraisers between Agua Fria and the Verde have lost 40 calves to
the lions D/6/84 3/1

Dairy Cattle

--Mrs. George Hoxworth sends in rich butter from the dairy on Harry's
farm 0/18/84 3/6

Geese

- -Pady Niles plans a goose ranch if 1-1 can obtain part of Flagstaff's
water privileges My/3/84 3/2

Horses

--Deputy Sheriff Black and Brothers lose 6 in the storm Ap/12/84 3/1
- -Peter Brannen sells a team of carriage horses to John W. Young
My/24/84 3/1

- -Governor Tritle purchases a team from C. W. Barnhart, Chino Valley
My/31/84 3/1

arlDriF Mil:" d,_d, 51uHiniy n;nor in th:'
-11 Je/14/84 3/3

--2 fro-1 iii-ury lorn,_-F in 1'1;1,:Jta*f f,trayp(1 (,!: have

been stolen J1/26/J4 3/' leg. anr, .

- -C. P. Head wins first premium and A. A. Grant second for road stallions
at Albuquerque fair 0/18/84 2/3

- -lumbers of green horses with unprecedented speed show up often
N/8/84 3/1

--James Ray, Belmont, found a stray with JB brand N/29/84 2/7
Pi 3

- -Brannen's porker eats p:e set behind boarding home to cool Mr /1/84
3/2

Poultry

--Capt. Hoover builds an addition to his hennry near his home at the
head of Railroad Avenue My/24/84 3/1

4, '



0/83 - D/84 113 MINES AND MINING

MINES AND MINING (continued)

--Sunshine and Silver editorial is on the need for custom work in
Arizona 0/4/84 1/6

--reduction fees of Arizona county officers average from 25% to 30%
starting January 0/1F/84 2/3

--Arizona needs narrow gauge railroads and custom reduction work
0/1Sj64 2/3

- -Arizona copper production is expected to be 50% greater N/1/84 1/6
--Eastern capital exists for Arizona N/15/84 2/1

--there is a possibility of the removal of the bullion tax by the legis-
lature D/6/84 3/1

Employment and Labor
--miners' wages are given J/19/84 2/1

- -a movement is begun in Kingston, New MexicL to form a miners' union
J/19/84 3/2

--for wage war in Tombstone see Tombstone Area under Mines and Mining--
Mining Companies and Areas

Irdustry
3ee also: individual companies under Mining Companies and Areas
- -sampling works are sent to Chloride 0/6/83 3/1
--Shakespeare smelter is moving to Deming 0/6/83 2/2
- -smelter is completed in Deming; 4 months ore will be on hand 0/6/83

2/2

- -reduction works is to be erected by Aaron Mason 0/13/83 1/2
--smelter in Peabody is producing 1 1/2 tons of bullion daily 0/13/83

1 /3

--Harshaw sends ore to Benson 0/13/83 1/3
- -Eastern capitalists show interest in reduction works N/24/83 2/3
--Mr. Lacy and partner in Mineral Springs plan a reducing mill Mr/22/84

3/4

--efforts are made to build a smelter N/22/84 2/2
Lost Mines

- -there is a deserted Spani h mine near Flagstaff Mr/8/84 2/1
- -Adams diggings are reported found again 0/6/83 2/2
--Lost Jesus mine may be 18 miles south of Peach Springs; a group
has gone to check N/10/83 2/2

--Harley Fay joins group checking on Lost Jesuit's mine N/10/83 3/1
--workmen in the United Verde group discover an ancient tunnel contain

_o4 1 cro!,-; :11-1 2 of arrur% Ap/I')/ 2/.1

-- `parry Jones finds a rick mine in Auhry district, with location notice
dlt2d ]6S3 1/6

:Inning_ Companies and Area,'

Adam& Digging
See Mines and Mining- -Lost Mines

Alfa Mine

---report from Stockton Camp is given J/19/8"+ 3/i
American Flag Mine
---report from livalapai Mountain Range is given D/1/83 2/2

Antelope Mane
---report from Hualapai NHuntain Range is given D/1/83 2/?

Arizona Consolidated Mine
- -- Superintendent Samuel 0. Henczy purchx;es additional machinery

J1/26/84 2/4



0/83 - D/S4 128 NEWSPAPERS

NEWSPAPERS (continued)
Arizona Livestock Journal

-is published by Cameron Bros. _rid is a handsome little paper J/19/84
3/2

Benso-i Herald

- -Will A. Nash retires, J. M. Nash succeeds him N/29/84 3/1
Bullion

- -Charles Longuemase is editor in Socorro, New Mexico F/23/84 3/4
Clifton Clarion
- -D. L. Sayre is editor 0/6/83 4/1

Cochise County Record
--Harry Woods does well 0/4/84 1/4

Deming Headlight
--issues daily 0/6/83 2/2
--closes S/13/84 4/1

Dona Ana Times
--closes S/13/84 4/1

Flagstaff Flaj

--Col. Reed builds a printing office; will be publishing in abgut 2 weeks
0/13/83 2/4

--first issue is a neat newsy paper of 8 pages N/3/83 2/3
--proposes the new county scheme in its second number N/3/83 3/2
- -Col. Reed moves to Holbrook My/3/84 2/2
--Van Horn & Sanford assist Col. Reed My/3/84 3/2

Florence Enterprise

- -does the Pinal County printing free J/26/84 2/2
editor is arrested for libel upon disclosing spur!ous arrests by U. E.
Marshal for the fees Je/14/84 3/3

- -Thos, F. Weedin is editor N/15/84 2/2
Globe Chronicle

--Sterrett issues only a half sheet due to Jones' accident My/10/84
2/3

Globe Silver Belt

--Maj. Ha,..kney will be assisted by Joseph H. Hamill N/29/84 4/1
Holbrook Times

--Col. Reed publishes 2- neat 4-page, 5-column paper My/24/84 3/2
Las Vegas Gazette

--Mr. Chas. C. Hail, the travelling correspondent and solicitor, is in
T'e,ch c,nr;n:s D'1/83 3/3

La Union
--2 fel';11;: lo c/ J,77/;:c 2/3

Mohave County Miner
--J. H. Hyde is the editor 0/6/83 3/2
-is the county printer for 1884 J/17/84 2/1

Orion Era

--publishes at St. Johns; enlarges to a 7-column paper N/24/83 3/1
- -devotes itself to diffusion of Mormon literature Je/7/84 3/1

Phoenix Arrow
-Phoenix paper by A. A. Symonds begins Mr/29/84 3/2

- -A. A. Symonds puts out 7-column paper in Phoenix Ap/19/84 3/3
--merges with Gazette Je/7/84 3/1

Phoenix Gazette

--publishes a big folbehood about Ayer Mill 0/18/84 2/2

.4



0/83 D/84 PROTEST'NTS AND PROTESTANTISM

PROTESTANTS AM) PROTEc;TANTISM (,ontinued)
--Rev. G. H. Adams considers making Pi.)enix instead of Tucson his home
Ap/19/84 3/4

--Rev. Mr. Sumner is appointed missionary bishop of Ccngregational church
over New Mexi-,a and Arizona 0/4/84 1/4

__appointments of the Arizona Missi)n Conference are given 0/18/84 3/3
Ash Fork

-Rev. Pierce, Williams circuit, of the Methodist Church visits J/12/84
3/4

Flagstaff
--preaching next Sunday F/2/84 3/1

- -Rev. Mr. Ashley preaches at schoolhouse, 2:00 p.m. is Sunday school,
3:00 p.m. is service F/2/84 3/4

-Mr. Ashley -ill preach at 2:30, Sunday school will follow F/16/84
3/4

Pierce delivered service last Sunday F/16/84 3/4
--Rev. Pierce is the M. E Murch minister for Flagstaff and Williams
Mr/1/84 3/2

--preaching at schoolhouse at 2:00 p.m. by Rev. J. T. Pierce Mr/22/84
3/3

- -Rev. Mr. Ashley will preach Sunday at 2:00, Sunday school will follow
My/24/84 3/1

--Rev. J. F. Pierce holds service at schoolhouse at 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
My/31/84 3/1

--the regular services at :he schoolhouse will be 10:00 preaching, 11:00
sabbath school, and 8:00 preaching Je/7/84 3/1

--Rev. Ashley has a large attendance Je/14/84 3/1
--Rev. Pierce serv'-e was well attended Je/21/84 3/1

--Rev. Pierce hole, services J1/26/84 3/1

- -Rev. J. F. Pierce officiates Sunday Ag/2/84 3/1

--memorial service f3r F. B. Parks is to be held at 10:00, evening ser-
vice by J. I. ce Ag/30/84 3/4

-Rev. G. H. !.darns, Tuc _in, will preach on September 21st S/13/84 3/1
--Rev. G. H. Ano=s, head of Methodist church in t-rritory, preaches in

Flagstaff Saturday evening and Sunday S/20/8, 3/4, 3/5
- -J. T. Pierce attends Phcenix M. E. conference 0/4/84 3/1

- -, ervice and sabbath school held 0/25/84 3/1

-M. E. parsonage is built on corner of Gold Avenue am Superior Street,
.n. ':/r-/f.- /1

-it is = si-te so many c',Iluren are kc.lt from sah)ath schJ1 2./29/64

-regu14r :,/22a. 3/I

--Thanksgiving -,er-.,iLe with Rev. J. T. Pierce officiating N/22/84 3/1
Mineral Park

--sabbath sch),-,1 i in progr,-ss, regulJr preachin7, 11010 on first sabbath
of the month Mr/22/84 3/4

Peach Springs
--Rev. J. M. A iley arrive', Satnrchly to hold sit-vice or. SiAnday the 18th
N/17/8« 3/1

Pro-cott
-Comgregati .111 Ciairch will ho ;t the ,irbt VIC:11J ConvenLion D/1/83
3/3



0/83 D/84 150 RAILROADS

RAILROADSAtlantic and Pacific--A & P Tracks (continued)
--bridge across Colorado Riier is still impassable due to high
water damage My/24/84 3/2

---the Y in Flagstaff is completed Je/7/84 3/1
--arrangements are made to pass passengers and baggage by steam-

boat across Colorado River at Needles Je/7/84 3/1
--the bridge across the Colorado River at Needles may not be

finished until fall Je/7/84 3/2
---the new bridge over Colorado River is progressing; in the mean-

time, steamboats transfer freight and passengers Je/14/84 3/4
California Southern
--meets A & P at Point of Rocks 0/6/83 4/1
-- arrangements are completed for the extension to connect with A & P

N/17/83 2/3

--San Diego papers say California Southern is controlled by ATSF, will
build from Colton to Needles F/23/84 3/2

- -recommends $303,500 be raised for repairs My/31/84 2/3
--Conrad Shenfield buys mules to contract to California Southern exten-

sion work Ag/2/84 4/1
--250-300 men begin work on San Diego-San Bernardino line S/6/84 1/7

Proposed Arizona Roads
See also: Railroads--Arizona Min-ral Belt
--contractor is to build 25 miles of the 35 parallel road 0/6/83 3/2
- -report of growth in Peach Springs includes a railroad to the Canyon

N/3/83 3/3

-C. C. Bean sells mineral rights of Copper Mountain to English capital-
ist, railroad is to be built from Ash Fork J/12/84 3/4

--Arizona Railroad Company files articles of incorporation with plans for
a road to Phoenix off the Southern Pacific F/2/84 2/2

--Wm. Garland is expected in Prescott to arrange for proposed Prescott
and 35 parallel road Mr/8/84 3/1

--reports from east indicate Prescott road wouldn't be built Ap/5/84
3/1

--Garland and Hampson will build Prescott-Ash Fork road My/10/84 2/1
--Governor Tritle receives letter from Chicago capitalist concerning

Prescott-Ash Fork Railroad My/10/84 2/3
--more detailed information on Prescott branch is given My/10/84 2/3
--Wm. Garland aenies givir, information on Prescott branch railroad

/17/; 2/3

--People of Prescott n-11- bnild Certral Arizon.! Pillro 1 bc.,.eon
Pr ,JtL ;rd c1-1 t-d 1

,

--J. M. Curran, contractor on 11,:xican Central, is now at Clifton con-
sidering the Globe-Clifton road My/24A:'4 3/3

--Governor Tritle looks over two proposed routes `or the Arizona Central
Railroad to Prescott -Ind checks with Ayer's for lumber and ties
try /24/84 3/4

- Wm. Cirland will bein Arizona Central Rlilroad My/31/84 2/3
-Tucson Star say-; Clitton rold is to be extended to Globe My/31/84
2/3

Tritle report, route vi.: Hell Canyon and Chino Valle: diide
is tbe shortest; cc=,t gi I l be :de for Ari4oua (,ntral Railroad though
My/31/84 3/3

-Wm. Garland moves to Prescott to begin work on 35 parallel road from
Ash Fork Je/7/84 3/3
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1:;t;ODUCTION

This index is among the first Southwestern United States newspaper
indices of the period ber3re 1900; therefore, it is more inclusive than
is normal for an index of this type. In general, it includes all Arizona
related information. Other Southwestern news is included only when it has
a connection with or bearing on Arizona. It is divided into two sections,
a subject index (including place names) and a personal name index (includ-
ing company names).

The Name Index includes every personal name in the newspaper. All
articles are indexed under the fullest name given. No names have been
verified outside of the newspaper. Cross references are used from obviously
incorrect names to correct names (correct according to newspaper usage,
nor official sources). Simple misspellings are not noted in the index.

Example:

Browne
See Brownie

Brannen

(will contain spellings such as Brennan, Brannan, and
Brennen; nor,: will be noted)

Names are arranged chronologically. The same last names are arranged
with composite names first, e.g. Black Family, individuals next and corpor-
ations or partnerships last. Individuals with the same last name are
arranged chronologically accor'crig to their initials and first names.
Titles are ignored in alphabe,_izing unless needed to differentiate between
identical names.

Example:

Black Family
Black, Miss

Black, James
Black, M. A.
Black, Samuel
Black, Mrs. Samuel

Black Brother," (Flagstaff livery stable)

Ilt.e, and their re-inin7,-; are as follows:

Ma-,ter young boy
Hiss - v.)unv, girl or 11:17,arried

ii



Mr. (Mister) adult Enn, title is assumed on all untitled names
Mrs. (Mistress) - adult m,iried woman
Ms. (Ms.) adult woman of unknown statis
Dr. (Doctor), Prof. (Professor), Rev. (Reverend), and militAry

titles are used but do not always indicate pro:Tession

Citatie-is are the same for the subject and the nape index. A citation
is compose.'_ of the DAfE, PAGE, and COLUM.; where the article is located.

Example:

M,"'f84

November 29, 1884 page 1, column 4

The following abbreviations have been used for the months:

J - January

F - February
Mr - March
Ap - April
My May
Je June

J1 July
Ag - August
S - September
O - October
N - November
D - December

iii



0/83 - D/84

Abernethy, Jack
My/17/84 3/2

Abernethy, M. (Hackberry merchant)
N/10/83 3/2; N/17/83 3/1; D/1/83 3/1

Abernethy & Co. (Hackberry merchandise store)
0/27/83 3/1, 3/2; Ap/19/84 3/1

Acker, S. S. (Beaver Creek rancher)
J1/26/84 2/4; S/13/84 1/2; D/6/84 4/1

Acuna, J. J. (Solomonville)
F/2/84 3/4

Adams (Prescott businessman)
0/13/83 1/3

Adams (Graham - Tewksberry feud)
0/25/84 2/2

Adams, Bessie (Kentucky, ex-Prescott)
marries J. E. Anderson, Prescott 0/27/83 2/3

Adams, Rev. G. H. (head of Methodist Church in Az.)
J/12/84 3/2; F/23/84 3/1; Ap/19/84 3/4; 0/13/84 3/3;

S/20/84 3/2; S/20/84 3/4, 3/5

Adams, J. R. (murderer)

Je/14/84 2/3

Adams Express Co.
F/2/84 3/1

Agundo, Sicondim) (Williaas)

N/1/9'. 3/7 1,2Y. in" .

Ag/16/84 2/3; S/20/84 3/4; 0/18/S4 3/2; 0/2)/84 3/3;
N/I/84 3/1; N/8/84 2/1, 2/2; N/22/84 1/5; N/29/84 3/4

Akers, J. W. (Flagstaff faro do.ilt_r)

J1/12/84 3/i; S00/814 2/4; N/1,/c.,4 1/3

Albright, J. C. (Albugher-;u- Pt'itc,r)

Ap/19/1-+ i/2



0183 D/b4

Lprd" (pseudJnym)
Apr i/84 3/3; S/13/64 2/3

Irwin, Thomas (miner)

S/6/84 1/6

Isherwood, Mrs. (Albuquerque)
Je/7/84 3/4

Jack (Flagstaff faro dealer)
F/23/84 3/3

Jackson, A.
Je/7/84 2/2, 3/1, 3/2

Jackson, George (Walnut Grove)
S/13/84 1/2

Jacobs, Mrs. A. E. (Tucson)
boy born 0/27/83 2/3

Jacoby, Mrs. Peter (Brigham City)
J1/5/84 2/4

Jeffries, Miss Mamie (Tx.)

marries Sheriff R. E. Orme
N/29/84 3/1

Jennings, Mrs. (Albuquerque)
Je/7/84 3/4

Jennings, i{iss Zilla (AlbuT!erque)
le/7/84 3/4

Jer=e, J. J. (nine s-JDerintr _ t)

N/17/83 2/2

L-1.-Irr ;

f;ec J.

Jhu, Charlie
' /17/8=4 i/l;

JeW,

jim, (;,:ri

Y,r/ ',/" 2'2
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0/131'7!3 3::

My/3'4 3:1

Str (Superlo_Let,
n " 213

.D:.a.tln, Mrs.

S/20/84 3/3

Sm:th, Master Allie (! in;=an)

0/27/:i3 313; 0/27/83 3./1

St:, Anson Hubert (Maneral Park editor)
rarries Mary Agres Hughes November 5th N/1M3 2/3; N/24/83 3/1;
1)/1/83 3/1; 2/13/84 2/3

Smith, (Mrs.) Anon Hubert
See Hughes, (Miss) Mary Agnes

Smitn., B. F. (CoJ:hise

S/13/84 2/2

Miss Be112
Je/21/84 3/3

J;- (t
D/8/33 3,

C'arl' y do:

3/3

I ,t1,

I 2/3

E. 1. I. t:

"Fit ty"

0//5 3/ '; zt. t fi'.r n/27/. 3
N110/83 3/3; .1/ '+ 3/ ; /12/8: '//1


